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Influence of strawberry jam color and phenolic compounds
on acceptance during storage1

The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of the color and phenolic compounds of strawberry jam
on acceptance during storage. Jams were processed, stored for 120 days and evaluated monthly for chromatic
characteristics, total phenolic compounds, total anthocyanins (ANT), total ellagic acid (TEA), flavonoids and free
ellagic acid (FEA), and sensory acceptance as well. Data were submitted to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the
means were compared by the Least Significant Difference (LSD). Cluster Analysis and Partial Least Square
Regression (PLS) were performed to investigate the relationships between instrumental data and acceptance. Contents
of ANT, TEA and redness decreased during storage. Other chemical characteristics and sensory acceptance showed
a nonlinear behavior. Higher acceptance was observed after 60 days, suggesting a trend of quality improvement
followed by decline to the initial levels. The same trend was observed for lightness, non-pigment flavonoids and
FEA. According to PLS map, for consumers in cluster 2, acceptance was associated to jams at 60 days and to
luminosity, FEA, and non-pigment flavonoids. For cluster 1, a positive association between flavor liking, jam at
initial storage, and the contents of TEA and ANT was indicated. Jams at 120 days were positively associated to hue
and negatively associated to color liking, for cluster 1. Color and texture were positively correlated to overall
liking for cluster 2, whereas for cluster 1, overall acceptance seemed to be more associated to flavor liking. Changes
in color and phenolic compounds slightly influenced the acceptance of strawberry jams, but in different ways for
consumers clusters.
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Influência da cor e de compostos fenólicos de geleia de morango
na aceitação durante o armazenamento

Este estudo teve como objetivo avaliar a influência da cor e de compostos fenólicos sobre a aceitação de geleia
de morango durante o armazenamento. Geleias foram processadas, armazenadas por 120 dias e avaliadas mensal-
mente para as características cromáticas, compostos fenólicos totais, antocianinas totais (ANT), ácido elágico
total (TEA), flavonoides e ácido elágico livre (FEA), além de aceitação sensorial. Os dados foram submetidos à
análise de variância (ANOVA) e as médias foram comparadas pelo teste de diferença mínima significativa (LSD).
Análises de Cluster e de Regressão por quadrados mínimos parciais (PLS) foram realizadas para investigar as rela-
ções entre os dados instrumentais e a aceitação. ANT, TEA e a tonalidade vermelha diminuíram durante o
armazenamento. Outras características químicas e aceitação sensorial mostraram comportamento não linear. Mai-
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INTRODUCTION

Strawberries (Fragaria x ananassa Duch.) are used
in many recipes and desserts. It has high contents of
vitamin C and health-promoting phenolic compounds
(Giampieri et al., 2012). Seasonality and high
perishability are the major issues and the main reasons
for the processing of such fruit (Pinto et al., 2007).

Fruit jams are manufactured by combining fruit and
sugar in similar ratios, and then cooking the mixture, to
obtain a tasty product with sufficient high sugar content
with satisfactory maintenance qualities (Downing,
1996). According to Alves et al. (2008), jams are made
to preserve the fruit so they can be consumed when they
are out of season, and, when well processed, they retain,
in great part, their nutritional and sensory characteristics
for longer periods, making transportation, storage and
commercialization easier.

Antioxidants from fruits and vegetables are
considered an important protection factor against
oxidative stress and its deleterious consequences to
human health. Strawberry, a very popular berry with high
visual appeal and desirable flavor, is also considered a
good source of antioxidants, mainly because of its high
contents of vitamin C and phenolic compounds.
Hydroxybenzoic acids (gallic and ellagic acids),
hydroxycinnamic acids (p-cumaric), hydrolysable
tannins (ellagitannins), flavonols (quercetin, kaempferol
and myricetin), flavan-3-ols (catequins), and anthocyanins
are the phenolic classes commonly found in strawberries.
In addition, pelargonidin–3-glycoside is the most
important flavonoid pigment (Seeram et al., 2006).
Phenolics are also associated with bitterness, by
activating distinct human bitter taste receptors (Soares
et al, 2013). Therefore, it is important to consider that
the protective effect of antioxidants and their sensory

properties can be type- and dose-dependent and that
contents of phenolic compounds in strawberries may vary
due to many factors, such as genotype and growing
conditions, processing and storage (Pineli et al., 2011,
2012a e b; Tiwari et al., 2009a,b, Wicklund et al., 2005).

Even though the positive effects of fruit on human
health are well-known, flavor and color are the most
important factors for the selection of processed fruit
derivatives by consumers. Strawberry products with an
attractive and stable color tend to be associated with high
quality. Anthocyanins are the most important pigments
in strawberries, pelargonidin (bright red color) is the
predominant pigment and cyanidin (dark red color) is
the least important one (Gossinger et al., 2009).
Anthocyanin pigments are unstable and susceptible to
degradation during heat processing and storage (Kirka
et al., 2007).

Jams have a one-year shelf-life, according to the
product labels. However, as part of the design of this
study, six supermarkets were visited and the managers
reported that the retail market usually estimates a period
between three and four months as the real shelf-life for
this product. It has been reported that the necessity of
stock turnover and color changes for some fruit jams
are the main limiting factors for the time the market
keeps the jams in retail. Then, the evaluation of quality
and antioxidant characteristics of jams over this shorter
period of time are important, considering that, generally,
consumers buy the product up to four months after the
processing.

The objective of this work was to evaluate the effects
of color and concentrations of phenolics on the
acceptance of strawberry jams during storage time to
identify physical and chemical variables that could be
related to the acceptance of these jams over 120 days of
storage.

or aceitação foi observada após 60 dias, o que sugere uma tendência de crescimento da qualidade seguida de
declínio para os níveis iniciais. A mesma tendência foi observada para a luminosidade, flavonoides não-pigmentares
e FEA. De acordo com o mapa PLS, para os consumidores do grupo 2, a aceitação foi associada às geleias com 60
dias e a luminosidade, FEA, e flavonoides não-pigmentares. Para cluster 1, foi indicada uma associação positiva
entre a aceitação do sabor, geleias no início do armazenamento, e as quantidades de TEA e de ANT. Geleias com
120 dias foram associadas positivamente à tonalidade (hue) e negativamente associadas com a aceitação da cor,
para grupo 1. Cor e textura foram positivamente correlacionadas com a aceitação global para o grupo 2, enquanto
que para o grupo 1, aceitação global parece estar mais associada à aceitação do sabor. Concluiu-se que as mudan-
ças na cor e nos compostos fenólicos influenciaram levemente a aceitação de geleias de morango, mas de manei-
ras diferentes para os grupos de consumidores.

Palavras-Chave: processamento de frutas, aceitação, antioxidantes, armazenamento, regressão quadrados mí-
nimos parciais (PLS).
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MATERIAL  AND METHODS

Raw material and jam processing

‘Camino Real’ strawberries, grown in the Federal
District (15°41’S, 48°10’W, 1200 m above the sea
level), were harvested at full ripe stage from a
commercial field. Fruits (40 kg) were sorted, washed
and sanitized. After removal of the leaves, the
strawberries were manually diced. Jam formulation
was 57% of fruit, 43% (w/w) of sugar and 0.5% of
pectin (CPKELCO). Fruits and sugar with pectin were
placed in a 300-L steam kettle (Quartinox QX-3,
Brazil). After one hour at 25 ± 1 oC under slow stirring,
the steam was then fed to the equipment so the heating
and concentration processes could start. The mixture
was boiled to a final concentration of 66 oBrix,
measured with a refractometer (Instrutherm, RT-280,
Brazil). The final pH was 3.2. Jam was hot-packed at
85-90 oC in 250 mL glass jars, immediately sealed
with plastisol lined metal lids, and inverted for five
minutes for lids sterilization. Jars were returned to
normal position for air-cooling. Jams were stored for
120 days at 20 oC. At the initial time, and every 30
days, three experimental units were immediately
frozen at -80 oC using l iquid nitrogen and an
ultrafreezer. At the end of 120 days, all samples were
simultaneously analyzed for color, phenolics and
sensory acceptance.

Chromatic characteristics

The color of the jams was quantified with a Minolta
(CR-400b) Chromameter (Japan). Measurements were
expressed as L* value (dark to light), chroma (C* ,
intensity of color) and hue angle (h°, actual color, or
redness), calculated using the equations:

C* = (a2+b2)1/2 (Eq.1); h° = tan-1 (b/a) (Eq. 2). Hue
classification was made according to the scale presented
by Mcguire (1992, where 0 = purple red; 90 = yellow;
180 = blue-to-green and 270 = blue.

Two readings of each experimental unit were taken
using a cuvette and the average values for each treatment
were calculated.

Extraction and measurement of phenolic
compounds and antioxidant activity assays

Sample extraction

Jams were weighed (10 g) and homogenized with
100 mL of 80% acetone, as described by Shin et al.
(2007 The homogenate was filtered and acetone was
rotaevaporated at 45 °C for 30 min. Deionized water
was added to each sample in order to bring them to
the final volume of 10 mL. The extracts were kept
frozen at “80 °C until analysis and were used for the

measurement of phenolic compounds and antioxidant
act iv i ty assays. Al l  extract ions were done in
duplicate, and the subsequent assays were run in
triplicate.

Determination of total phenolic compounds (TPC)

Total phenolic compounds (TPC) were quantified
using a modified Folin-Ciocalteau colorimetric method
(Pineli et al., 2011; Singleton et al., 1999). Results were
expressed as mg gallic acid equivalent.kg”1FW.

Determination of total anthocyanins (ANT)

Anthocyanins were determined according to Shin et
al. (2007) with some modifications (Pineli et al., 2011).
Total anthocyanins content was calculated using the
extinction coefficient (å) equal to 3.6 x 106 mol”1 m”1.
Results were expressed as mg pelargonidin-3-glucoside
equivalent.kg”1FW.

Determination of total ellagic acid (TEA)

Extraction and hydrolysis of ellagitannins methods,
and analysis of TEA by HPLC-UV-Vis were modified by
Pineli et al. (2011), from Pinto et al. (2007). Results
were expressed as mg ellagic acid . kg-1FW.

Determination of flavonoids and free ellagic acid
(FEA)

Extraction was performed according to Pinto et al.
(2007) with some modifications (Pineli et al., 2011).
Identification and quantification of flavonoids and free
ellagic acid were achieved using HPLC-DAD. Neutral
flavonoids (anthocyanins) were analyzed at 520 nm, and
acid flavonoids (quercetin, quercetin-3-rutinoside,
kaempferol, catechin and epicatechin) and ellagic acid,
at 260 nm.

Acceptance testing

Consumer acceptance test was carried out to evaluate
flavor, color, texture and overall liking of the strawberry
jams. Tests were performed in the Sensory Evaluation
Laboratory of the Catholic University of Brasilia. A 9-
point hedonic scale, from “dislike extremely” to “like
extremely”, was used with a group of 96 untrained
consumers. Those consumers were  students, professors
and employees of the university, 65% female and 46%
between 18 and 30 years, 38% between 31 and 50 years
and 18% older than 50 years old, and they evaluated all
samples (Stone & Sidel, 2004). Consumers received a
10 g sample on a biscuit used as food vehicle. Samples
were coded with three-digit random numbers. Tests were
carried out in individual air-conditioned booths. The
samples, previously thawed, were served monadically in
randomized order.
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Statistical Analysis

Experiments were carried out in a completely
randomized design, with one treatment and 5 storage
periods (0, 30, 60, 90 and 120 days) and three replicates.
Treatments were labeled as J0, J30, J60, J90 and J120,
according to the storage time. The experimental unit was
a jar with 250 ± 10 g of jam. All instrumental analyses
were carried out in triplicate. Data were submitted to
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the means were
compared by Least Significant Difference (LSD) test (p
d” 0.05). Cluster Analysis was performed on overall
liking sensory data in XLSTAT software version 2010
(Addinsoft, France), using Pearson correlation matrix
data. Instrumental data were related to the consumer
acceptance using Partial Least Square Regression (PLS)
with XLSTAT.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effects on color

Chromatic characteristics showed different trends of
changes over storage at 20 oC (Table 1). Lightness
increased by 8% until day 60 and, after that, decreased
to values similar to those found at the beginning (0 day)
of the experiment. Redness decreased gradually over
storage. The loss of redness was more significant
between 90 and 120 days (19.6%). Color saturation (C*)
showed an oscillatory behavior, with the highest values
at 30 and 90 days. The trend of loss of redness was also
found by Ngo et al. (2007), who found a major increase
in the ho value (lower redness) of ‘Toten’ strawberry jams
within the first 3 weeks of storage at 38 oC whereas it
took 9 weeks for changes in ho at 21 oC. At the same
temperature, L* was higher after 3 weeks but a slight
decrease in this variable was noticed until the end of
storage time, which  is in accordance with our results.

Effects on phenolics

Total phenolic compounds (TPC) were about 12%
lower after 30 days of storage but the contents increased
again until 120 days and they were similar to those found
at the initial time. This result may suggest that some
structural changes in phenolics may have happened after
30 days. Koplotek et al. (2005) argued that processing or
storage conditions lead to copigmentation and self-
association of molecules, reducing the number of hydroxyl
groups available to react in Folin–Ciocalteau colorimetric
assay, apparently reducing the concentration of TPC. On
the other hand, the release of monomers from polymeric
polyphenols also lead to higher values of TPC by Folin–
Ciocalteau assay, which could explain the apparent
increase of phenolics during storage.

Total anthocyanins (ANT) content decreased
gradually until 120 days of storage. The final content
was about 50% lower in relation to initial jams (p <
0.0001). Higher losses of individual anthocyanins were
found between 30 and 60 days, when P-3 g and Cy
decreased 75% (p < 0.0001) and 84% (p < 0.0001),
respectively (Table 1). The Cy was not detected at 120
days of storage. According to Rein (2005) anthocyanins
are highly unstable molecules in food matrix. The color
stability of these pigments is strongly affected by pH,
solvents, temperature, anthocyanin concentration and
structure, oxygen, light, enzymes, and other
accompanying substances. The high difference found
between total and individual losses of anthocyanins may
be explained by differences between analytical methods
(spectrophotometry versus HPLC) or even by the
batocromic shift of about 5 to 20 nm usually found during
intramolecular anthocyanins copigmentation (Boulton,
2001), which resulted in the exclusive quantification of
free P-3 g and Cy in the wavelength applied in this study.

Table 1. Chromatic characteristics and phenolic compounds of strawberries jams stored for 120 days

Days of storage J0 J30 J60 J90 J120

Luminosity (L*) 21.22(0.26)b 20.18(0.5)b 22.89(0.61)a 21.17(0.86)b 20.93(1.59)b

Hue 21.76 (0.57)c 24.00(0.53)b 24.03(1.49)b 24.88(0.78)b 29.78(1.03)a

Chroma (C*) 8.01(0.71)bc 10.11(1.89)a 6.88(0.21)c 9.10(1.02)ab 7.21(0.83)bc

Total Phenolic Compounds(mg/100 g FW)235.84 (10.15)a 210.50 (4.91)b 226.57 (12.42)ab 237.99 (9.95)a 236.48 (7.02)ª
Total Anthocyanins(mg/100 g FW) 25.80 (0.63)a 21.13 (0.09)b 17.52 (0.25)c 14.75 (1.59)d 13.54 (0.70)d

Pelargonidin-3-glucoside(mg/100 g FW) 25.88 (1.76)a 13.69 (1.52)b 3.08 (0.09)c 4.18 (0.25)c 2.49 (0.21)c

Cyanidins*(mg/100 g FW) 0.95 (0.15)a 0.63 (0.08)b 0.10 (0.02)c 0.11 (0.02)c n.d.
Total ellagic acid(mg/100 g FW) 27.51 (0.73)a 23.04 (2.15)b 22.33 (0.91)b 23.07(1.31)b 22.30 (2.07)b

Free ellagic acid(mg/100 g FW) 1.23 (0.15)bc 1.57 (0.02)b 2.01 (0.36)a 1.40 (0.06)b 0.91 (0.14)c

Catechin(mg/100 g FW) 4.72 (0.42)c 10.72 (1.71)b 13.25 (1.03)a 9.87 (1.62)b 9.28 (0.56)b

Epicatechin(mg/100 g FW) 1.68 (0.18)c 2.60 (0.13)ab 2.98 (0.44)a 2.27 (0.23)b 2.27 (0.23)b

Quercetins** (mg/100 g FW) 0.19 (0.01)d 1.95 (0.23)a 1.35 (0.13)b 1.31 (0.12)b 1.01 (0.03)c

*Cyanidins are the sum of the aglycone and cyanidin-3-glucoside. ** Quercetins are the sum of the aglycone and quercetin3-rutinoside (rutin); jam
treatments at 0 (J0), 30 (J30), 60 (J60), 90 (J90) and 120 (J120) days of storage; values are expressed as means ± SD (SD for n = 9 of three extraction
replicates).  Means in the same row with common letters are not significantly different (p < 0.05). n.d.  - not detected
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Total ellagic acid (TEA) was about 20% lower (p <
0.05) after 30 days of storage, with no further significant
changes (p > 0.05). Free ellagic acid (FEA) increased
about 63%. However, it decreased again by 2.2-fold until
120 days (Table 1). Similar trends were observed for the
other studied flavonoids. Quercetins (determined as
quercetin aglycone and rutin) increased by 10-fold until
30 days followed by a decline of 48%. Catechin and
epicatechin were significantly higher at 60 days, and the
amount of catechin and epicatechin were 2.8 and 1.8-
fold higher respectively, compared to the initial jams.
Further significant decrease of catechin (42.8%) and
epicatechin (31.2%) occurred until 120 days (Table 1).
Kaempferol was detected in trace levels or not detected,
and it was not regarded in statistical analysis.

The concentrations of TEA in strawberry jams are
comparable to those found by Pineli et al. (2012a) in
strawberries. The role of ellagic acid, the main flavonoid
found in strawberries and corresponding to more than
50% of their phenolic compounds (Häkkinen et al.,
2000) have been extensively studied. Recent works
report as some of biological activities of ellagic acid
the following: protection against hepatic injuries (Gu et
al., 2014), an antiepileptic activity (Dhingra & Jangra,
2014), amelioration of renal functions (Ahad et al.,
2014), anti-inflammatory effects via antioxidant
mechanisms (El-Shitany et al., 2014, Marin et al., 2013),
inhibition of adipocytes differentiation (Kang et al.,
2014), antimycobacterial acitivity (Fyhrquist et al.,
2014), besides the ability to attenuate growth and survival
of cancer cells (Alfredsson et al., 2014), among other
properties.

According to Brownmiller et al. (2009), catechin and
epicatechin are found as such or in polymeric form,
called procyanidins, which are mixtures of oligomers
and polymers consisting of catechin and/or epicatechin
units linked mainly through C4 B8 bonds (B type).
García-Falcon et al. (2007) studied the behavior of
catechin and epicatechin monomers during the aging of
wine and stated that oscillations in the levels of flavan-
3-ol monomers and polymers were probably the result
of complex mutual polymerization-depolymerization
processes accompanied by combination with some
anthocyanins to give more stable pigments. The authors
also reported an increase in catechin peaks after three
and 12 months of wine storage, but the interference of
cis-caffeic acid was considered in this case, as it
increased during the wine aging and disturbed the
quantification of the flavan-3-ols. According to the
authors, hydrolysis of conjugated flavonols also result
in the increase of myricetin, kaempherol and quercetin,
which could explain the higher levels of quantified
quercetins after 30 days in the present work.

Regarding sensory traits, it was also demonstrated
that larger molecules tend to be less bitter and more
astringent (Lesschaeve & Noble, 2005). In the literature,
it is stated that sweetness and bitterness are mutually
suppressed in mixtures (Birch and Ogunmoyela, 1980;
Caviño et al., 1990). Jams are sugar-rich products, so it
is expected that phenolics bitterness is suppressed by
sweetness effects. However, studies that evaluated the
effect of phenolics on the flavor of a sugary product were
not found by the authors of this paper.

The values of cathechins (47.2-132.5mg.kg-1FW) and
epicatechins (16.8-29.8mg.kg-1FW) of strawberry jams
are comparable to those of black, green and white teas
studied by Lin et al. (2003) and they may be relevant
from the antioxidant and sensory standpoints.  Further
studies must be carried out to evaluate in what extent the
changes found in the phenolics profile are sensorially
detected and the wary it is related to the quality.

Effects on acceptance

Table 2 shows the results of ANOVA and LSD
comparison for the sensory acceptance, attributes of
color, flavor, texture and overall liking of the strawberry
jams.

Acceptance did not decrease linearly during storage
time. A higher acceptance of color was found in jams at
60 and 90 days. Significant differences in flavor liking
were found between jams at 60 and 120 days, and the
latter treatment was less accepted. Jams with 60 days of
storage also presented the highest texture acceptance of
all storage time, except for 90 days. In addition, the
highest overall liking scores were attributed to samples
at 60 and 90 days (not statistically differing from 30
days), followed by products stored for 0 and 120 days.

Cluster analysis resulted in clusters 1 and 2, with 55
and 41 consumers, respectively. The means for overall
liking, color and flavor of cluster 1 were approximately
8.0 for all storage times, with no statistical differences
(Table 3). For texture results from cluster 1, a difference
was found between jams stored for 90 days (higher
scores) and that for 120 days (p < 0.05).

Flavor and texture acceptance of jams with 60 days
of storage did not differ (p > 0.05) between clusters 1
and 2. For the other attributes and storage times,
acceptance for cluster 1 was the largest (p < 0.05).

For cluster 2, no differences were found for jams
stored for 0 and 120 days (p < 0.05) but their means
were significantly lower than for jams stored for 60 days,
indicating a trend of improvement in the quality until the
middle of storage, followed by a decline for this cluster.
Since similar behavior was observed for some chemical
variables, it was chosen to investigate the correlation
between the instrumental variables with the acceptance.
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The improvement in quality over time is frequently
reported for wines, where time-dependent changes in
phenolic profiles are also observed (Weber et al., 2013).

Acceptance and instrumental data relationships

The relationships among overall liking, the acceptance
of color, flavor and texture and instrumental variables
were taken by PLS regression (Figure 1). PLS is a
modeling approach that is applied when predictive
variables are inter-correlated (Tang et al., 2000).

PLS confirmed that jams at 60 days were more
associated to overall liking, texture, color and flavor
acceptances for cluster 2, indicating that jam sensory
quality is enhanced over a period of time, followed by a
decline. Higher acceptance of these jams by cluster 2
seems to be associated to luminosity, free ellagic acid,
quercetins, catequin and epicatequin, which indicate that
the depolimerization of condensed and hydrolysable
tannins and the associated changes in phenolics, can be
positive for the quality of strawberry jams, for some
consumers. Acceptance of cluster 2 was negatively
associated to TPC, which suggests that copigmentation
and self-association of molecules, reported to reduce
apparently TPC in jams (Koplotek et al., 2005), can also
be positive for sensory quality of strawberry jams.

For cluster 1, a positive association among flavor
liking, jam at initial storage, and the contents of total
ellagic acid and anthocyanins was indicated by PLS map.
In addition, overall liking for cluster 1 was negatively
associated to the contents of quercetin, catechin and
epicatechin, in contrast to cluster 2. Even in a small

extent, given that sugar can minimize these effects, it
seemed that astringency and bitterness, related to the
degree of polymerization of polyphenols, are the likely
sources of this contrast of preferences. Hue (lack of
redness) was positively correlated to jam at 120 days,
which was negatively associated to color liking for
cluster 1. The vector of overall liking of cluster 1 showed
up closer to the vector of flavor liking, while the vector
of overall liking of cluster 2 was closer to the vectors of
texture and color likings, suggesting a difference in the
weights of the attributes in the overall acceptance for
each group of consumers. Regarding the instrumental
parameters of color and pigments, color acceptance for
cluster 2 is more related to lightness, whereas for
cluster, it 1 is more related to the amount of pigments.

For a better understanding of these changes,
Quantitative Descriptive Analysis (QDA) should be
carried out to elucidate the relationships found among
the studied variables and to understand how these changes,
probably related to polimerization, depolimerization and
copigmentation, can affect flavor descriptive attributes
of the strawberry jams. In addition, sensory descriptive
attributes could be used as supplementary variables in
the preference mapping in order to provide more
highlights on the relationship between instrumental and
acceptance data.

Miguel et al. (2009) used QDA to evaluate red color,
flavor, and gel consistency of ‘Osogrande’ strawberry jams
at 20, 30 and 40 oC for 0, 30, 60, 90 and 180 days. The
authors also found that intensities of these attributes were
not linear, which is in accordance with the present study.

Table 2. Acceptance by attributes of strawberry jams stored for 120 days

Days of storage J0 J30 J60 J90 J120

Color 6.7 (1.7)b 7.1 (1.5)b 7.5 (1.5)a 7.4 (1.5)ab 6.7 (1.8)b

Flavor 7.5(1.7)ab 7.7 (1.5)ab 7.9 (1.3)a 7.8 (1.4)ab 7.3 (2.0)b

Texture 6.7(1.9)b 7.1 (1.7)b 7.5 (1.6)a 7.4 (1.7)ab 6.7 (1.8)b

Overall liking 7.1 (1.7)b 7.3 (1.6)ab 7.6 (1.5)a 7.7 (1.2)a 7.1 (1.7)b

Same letters in a row indicate that the samples did not present statistical difference at a 5% significance level considering Fisher’s LSD test.
Values in parenthesis are the standard deviation.

Table 3. Clusters’ acceptance by attributes of strawberry jams stored for 120 days

Attribute Days of storage J0 J30 J60 J90 J120

Cluster 1 (n=55) 8.2 (0.7)Aa 8.1 (0.8)Aa 8.0 (1.0)Aa 8.2 (0.7)Aa 8.1 (0.8)Aa

Cluster 2 (n=41) 5.7 (1.6)Bb 6.4 (1.9)Bab 7.0 (1.9)Ba 7.1 (1.4)Ba 5.9 (1.7)Bb

Cluster 1 (n=55) 8.2 (0.9)Aa 8.1 (1.0)Aa 8.2 (1.1)Aa 8.3 (0.9)Aa 8.0 (1.2)Aa

Cluster 2 (n=41) 6.4 (2.0)Bb 7.1 (1.8)Bab 7.5 (1.9)Ba 7.0(1.8)Bab 6.4 (2.2)Bb

Cluster 1 (n=55) 8.2 (0.8)Aa 7.9 (1.0)Aa 8.0 (1.1)Aa 8.3 (0.9)Aa 7.9 (1.1)Aa

Cluster 2 (n=41) 6.5(2.0)Bbc 6.9(1.8)Bab 7.4 (1.6)Aa 7.0 (1.7)Bab 6.0(2.3)Bc

Cluster 1 (n=55) 7.8 (1.0)Aab 7.8 (1.1)Aab 7.8(1.3)Aab 8.2(0.9)Aa 7.7 (1.1)Ab

Cluster 2 (n=41) 5.5 (1.9)Bc 6.2 (2.0)Bbc 7.2 (1.8)Aa 6.6 (2.1)Bab 5.6 (1.8)Bc

Within each attribute, different uppercase letters in the same column mean a significant difference (p < 0.05) according to Two Sample t test.
Dif ferent lower case letters in the same row mean a significant difference (p < 0.05) according to ANOVA and Fisher test (p < 0.05).

Overall liking

Color

Flavor

Texture
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At 20 oC, they reported that red color was significantly
lower only at 90 days, flavor was higher at 60 and 90 days
and declined again until 180 days and gel consistency
increased between 30 and 90 days and decreased at 180
days to the same level of the initial jam. Although the
changes were very small, the impact of attributes changes
on acceptance, as observed in this work, can orientate the
shelf-life practiced by retail market.

Probably, sugar in jams minimizes the effects of the
changes in phenolics on bitterness and on texture over
storage time. However, changes in color are of great
interest for consumers and they can have an impact on
the preferences when choosing in retail since brands are
not necessarily presented at the same time of storage in
the shelves.

CONCLUSIONS

Strawberry jams stored for 120 days present changes
in phenolic compounds, affecting chromatic
characteristics. Some changes are probably related to
structural rearrangements than to degradation. The
contents of phenolics in strawberry jams are comparable
to that of important sources, such as raw strawberries
and Camelia sinensis teas reported in literature. Sensory
acceptance, evaluated in the presented study, varied
slightly over storage time and were associated to
chemical and color changes. Further studies should be
carried out to investigate the way they influence
antioxidant activity and descriptive sensory variables.
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